Maple Manor “Can the Door” was held on Wednesday, November 24th. Students from each grade had to bring in cans to help benefit the local food bank in Hazleton. The teacher’s door who gets canned, the students will enjoy a day off from their “grueling work!” Ms Skrepenak’s seventh grade class CANNED UP and won for having the most cans. Congratulations!

The Spirit Club wanted to do something special for the Maple Manor Gymnasium. They wanted to give the gym a special name like other schools and universities do. The Spirit Club came up with 3–4 different names and then allowed the middle school students to vote on their favorite name. During the Pep Rally on December 14th, the Spirit Club presented a new name for the gymnasium called, “THE BATTLE GROUND.”
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Please welcome the 2021–2022 Maple Manor Girls’ Team. This year, the girls’ team is made up of the following 7th & 8th graders:

Mia Galbiatti  
Isabella Matos  
Nashley Paulino  
Kimley Hernandez  
Melissa Hernandez  
Zoeth Matos  
Amayah Michael  
Juleisy Tejeda Geronimo  
Joslin Santana Torres  
Adrianna Flintosh  
Virgina Valdez Tejeda  
Perla Mejia Arias

Please welcome the 2021–2022 Maple Manor Boys’ Team. This year, the boys’ team is made up of the following 7th & 8th graders:

Nolan Paulino  
Ethan Robinson  
Kevin Lucas  
Oscady Vasquez  
Wilmer Nunez  
Leo Acosta  
Christopher Sanchez  
Kaydin Phol  
Isaah Beato  
Joseph Garcia  
Amari Michael  
Nywan Wallace  
Ian Rodriguez
On December 14th Maple Manor held its “Maple Manor Craft Winter Festival” in conjunction with the boys’ and girls’ home basketball game against Freeland. There was plenty of fun things to do at this event. There was plenty of delicious food and baked goods. There were tricky trays to win and awesome craft vendors to buy Christmas gifts from. Maple Clubs did an outstanding job with the craft tables and helping students write letters to Santa. Also, Santa made an appearance that night. It was a true family night of fun!

More PANCAKES please! The Middle School teachers supplied a pancake breakfast for their students before the Holiday break. A big thank you to Mrs. Feola, Mrs. Gaughan, and Mrs. Tennet for making the delicious pancakes for the students. One thing is for sure, even though Mrs. Gaughan can be “Grinch,” she makes one MEAN pancake!
Pep Rally

On December 14, 2021, the Spirit Club held a Pep Rally for the start of the boys’ & girls’ basketball season. There were plenty of games for the players to play. Even some of the teachers joined in on the games! LET’S GO VIKINGS!

Holiday Hoops

The Holiday Hoops Tournament was held on Tuesday, December 21st in the gymnasium for 7th & 8th grade students. To participate in the tournament, the students donated $5 to play or watch as a spectator. All proceeds went towards the PTA and Spirit Club. Congratulations to the following students who won the tournament: Oscady Vasquez, Nolan Paulino, and Kevin Lucas. After winning the championship game, those students played against some of the faculty members on the middle school side. Who do you think won?
The Jersey Off My Back

Before the Christmas Holiday, the Spirit Club and Basketball Teams decided to do something special for the teachers & staff at Maple Manor. The players wanted to show how much of a difference these amazing people at Maple Manor make in their lives.

In honor of their positive influences, student athletes have chosen a teacher or staff member to claim their jersey for the day. The teacher or staff member could either wear or display their jersey.

The following players shared their jersey with the following administration and teachers:

I gave my jersey to Mr. Williams

I gave my jersey to Mr. Flaim

I gave my jersey to Mrs. Feola

I gave my jersey to Mr. Karmonick

I gave my jersey to Mr. Kringe

I gave my jersey to Mrs. Gaughan

I gave my jersey to Mrs. Reyes

I gave my jersey to Mrs. Shebelock

I gave my jersey to Ms Pcolinsky